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Non--implementaation of the U
UN Security Council resolutions
and its implicatioons for the M
Minsk Proceess
M
Mr. Chairpersson,
N
Non-implemeentation of th
he resolution
ns 822 (199
93), 853 (19993), 874 (19993) and 8844 (1993) of the UN
Seecurity Coun
ncil by Arm
menia remain
ns an open ch
hallenge to tthe Armeniaa-Azerbaijann conflict setttlement
prrocess and a serious threeat to internaational and reegional peacce and securiity.
Inn its resolutiions, the UN
N Security Council
C
cond
demned the occupation oof the territoories of Azeerbaijan,
reeaffirmed thee territorial integrity
i
and
d sovereigntty of Azerbaaijan, with thhe Nagorno--Karabakh reegion as
paart of it, specifically reaffirmed the principle of invioolability of internationaal borders aand the
innadmissibilitty of the use of force forr the acquisittion of territoory and dem
manded the im
mmediate, complete
annd uncondittional withd
drawal of th
he occupyin
ng Armeniann forces froom all occuupied territoories of
A
Azerbaijan.
Inn its statemeent of July 1993,
1
the Ch
hairman of the
t CSCE M
Minsk Confeerence Mr. M
Mario Raffaelli said
thhat the immeediate withdrrawal from territories reccently seizedd by force iss “the key facctor in ensurring that
peeaceful nego
otiations can move forwaard.” (UN Doc. S/261844).
p
n in the peeace process is to enssure the
Thhus, the prrimary objecctive of Azzerbaijan’s participation
im
mmediate, co
omplete and
d unconditional withdraw
wal of the A
Armenian arrmed forces from the N
NagornoK
Karabakh reg
gion and oth
her occupieed territoriess of Azerbaaijan. The ppeace must restore Azeerbaijani
soovereignty and
a territorial integrity within its internationaally recognizzed borderss. Deviation by the
O
OSCE Minsk
k Group and
d its Co-chaairmen from this framew
work defined by the UN
N Security Council
unndermines th
he mandate entrusted to
o it and could have a serrious impactt on conflictt resolution pprocess.
Thhe Minsk Group
G
Co-ch
hairmen musst return to implementat
i
tion of the ttasks given to them by the UN
Seecurity Coun
ncil and, on this basis, en
ngage both sides
s
in subsstantive resuult-oriented taalks.
b
many statements
s
reecently that the conflictt between A
Armenia andd Azerbaijann has no
Thhere have been
m
military soluttion. We also
o want to beelieve in thatt. The questiion is if the peace proceess is movingg in that
diirection. Is itt based on key
k elementss defined by the UN SC?? What are tthe impedim
ments for achieving a
brreakthrough in the negottiations and are the OSC
CE participatting States innterested at all in improvving the
chhances of peeace? If yes, then why th
hose who seee no militaryy solution too the conflictt remain so iignorant
too the appealss of the Azerrbaijani side to remove th
he obstacless to peace? T
These are thee questions tto which
annswers have to be honesstly found beefore making
g judgmentss such as theere is no millitary solutioon to the
coonflict.

The UN Security Council made it absolutely clear that the use of force against the territories of
Azerbaijan had produced no legal effect whatsoever; that the Armenian actions are unlawful and
incompatible with the prohibition of the use of armed force in international relations, in contradiction
with the UN Charter and its purposes; that they constitute an obvious violation of the sovereignty and
territorial integrity of Azerbaijan and, specifically, of Article 2(4) of the UN Charter.
Continuing misinterpretation of the non-use of force principle with a view to freezing the status-quo of
occupation is unacceptable, counterproductive and very dangerous exercise. In circumstances in which
one State has neglected its obligation to settle the international dispute by peaceful means and thereafter
has unlawfully used force to occupy the territory of another State, in absence of peace progress and in
lack of pressure on the aggressor, claiming that the victim State is under an obligation to respect the
principle of the non-use of force vis-à-vis the aggressor State are irrelevant, to say the least.
Armenia has been flagrantly violating the principle of the non-use of force by consolidating the
occupation of the territories of Azerbaijan, denying the rights of hundreds of thousands of Azerbaijani
internally displaced persons to return to their homes in Nagorno-Karabakh region and other occupied
territories of Azerbaijan, undertaking consistent efforts to alter the demographic, cultural and physical
character of the occupied territories, removing any signs of their Azerbaijani cultural and historical roots
and engaging in exploitation and pillaging of the resources and other wealth in those territories for its
own gain. Very few Delegations in the OSCE condemned such behavior of Armenia and demanded to
withdraw its forces form the occupied territories.
Therefore, those who talk about non-use of force in the context of conflict resolution, first of all must
eliminate the factor of military occupation of the territories of Azerbaijan. If they are unable to withdraw
the Armenian troops from the occupied territories and address many other challenges to the peace
process, Azerbaijan has every right to defend its territory and protect its people by all means. We have
the right to change the status-quo, if the peace process fails to do it, as it was demanded by the UNSC
resolutions.
Due to the fact that the status-quo of occupation, emerged as a result of the use of force, determined by
the UN Security Council as unlawful, it cannot be considered a basis for the resolution of the conflict.
As Foreign Minister of Azerbaijan, Mr. Elmar Mammadyarov recently remarked, unconditional and
complete withdrawal of the Armenian armed forces from the Nagorno-Karabakh region and other
occupied territories of Azerbaijan is a demand of international community and in no way can be
introduced as a compromise or used as a bargaining chip to link withdrawal of troops to addressing the
political issues.
The Minister underlined that if the Co-Chairing countries address the issue seriously, then withdrawal of
the Armenian occupying forces from the occupied territories of Azerbaijan will be ensured.
Mr. Chairperson, I request that this statement be attached to the journal of the day.
Thank you, Mr. Chairperson.

